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Ocean State Soccer, 
 
 
Higher Level is a sports performance company that assesses the biomechanics of all athletes for 
any sport. We have designed a fun filled training 
and cognitive skills for athletes of all age levels
advantage over their peers. Every session is different even if the desired outcome is the same, 
this consistently challenges the athlete.

 
 
 

 
This program incorporates athletic correction at speed
performance enhancement while experiencing physical fatigue. This aspect of training is where 
improvements are more evident as we enhance the efficiency of each athlete’s movements.
 
What makes this training so unique and individualized is that we teach every athlete to 
understand their own biomechanical movements. Only then 
leading to self correction. Self correction will then lead to ultimate athletic efficiency. 
 
This type of training is most effective when combined with our signature academy training. 
topic of the soccer training drills will directly mirror the speed agility session
athletes will be able to directly implement the techniques learned and clearl
will benefit their performance. 
 

Technical Agility with Technical 

 
This program includes intricate technical drills performed 
under pressure. Our sessions are designed in this way to promote correct decision making within 
realistic game situations. Our philosophy behind this type of training is to have the player make 
smart and efficient decisions under duress
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Speed Agility Program 

athletic correction at speed in real time.  It introduces athletes to 
performance enhancement while experiencing physical fatigue. This aspect of training is where 
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Technical Agility with Technical Sport Specific Drills

This program includes intricate technical drills performed at a high intensity while 
Our sessions are designed in this way to promote correct decision making within 

Our philosophy behind this type of training is to have the player make 
ficient decisions under duress. 
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The academy incorporates our signature combination training. This program 
program along with technical sport specific drills combined together. All academy sessions are 
designed and created for a specific 
most improvements. Players are placed in an intense training environment where success is the 
only option. 
 
 

Here is a 3 week sample of our curriculum

This will be designed for the specific needs of your club/teams/athletes
 

  * 
 Week 1 

- Teaching athletes the importance of
- Basic warm up with introduction to proper stretching
- Identify any pain or injury issues
- Biomechanical analysis
- Strength – Body weight exercises
- Explaining self – awareness as a 
- Acceleration and deceleration 
- Converting foot touches and cone moves into drills
-Fast Feet drilling 

 
Week 2 
- Refine cone work and incorporate into drilling sequences
- Introduction to body pressure with turn and go running
- Addressing the art of “Pursuit running”
- Balance and coordination assessment 
- Incorporate Higher Level Start Position (HLSP) into every drill
- Evasive maneuvering in the sticks
- Review and refine turn and go
- Strength – Full Body weight exercises

 
 Week 3 
- Full warm up with proper stretching
- Reaction time testing 
- Strength – Body weight exercises
- Introduction to efficient
- Lateral Fast feet figure 8 cone weaving
- Multi-Directional tight stick drilling in 
- Competitions involving all aspects
 
 

Higher Level Academy 

The academy incorporates our signature combination training. This program is our speed agility 
technical sport specific drills combined together. All academy sessions are 

specific subject. In this program this is where players achieve the 
most improvements. Players are placed in an intense training environment where success is the 

Here is a 3 week sample of our curriculum 

This will be designed for the specific needs of your club/teams/athletes 

Teaching athletes the importance of proper Hydration 
Basic warm up with introduction to proper stretching 
Identify any pain or injury issues 
Biomechanical analysis 

Body weight exercises 
awareness as a teaching tool 

Acceleration and deceleration  
Converting foot touches and cone moves into drills 

Refine cone work and incorporate into drilling sequences 
Introduction to body pressure with turn and go running 

the art of “Pursuit running” 
Balance and coordination assessment  
Incorporate Higher Level Start Position (HLSP) into every drill 
Evasive maneuvering in the sticks 
Review and refine turn and go 

Full Body weight exercises 

ll warm up with proper stretching 
 

Body weight exercises 
Introduction to efficient lateral movement 
Lateral Fast feet figure 8 cone weaving 

Directional tight stick drilling in preparation for combination trai
Competitions involving all aspects 

is our speed agility 
technical sport specific drills combined together. All academy sessions are 

is where players achieve the 
most improvements. Players are placed in an intense training environment where success is the 

ration for combination training 


